MARCH GENERAL
MEETING
Date: Thursday, March 13
Time: 7:00 pm
Place : Vickery Towers
Belmont Dining Hall
(Corner of Greenville & Belmont)
POT
LUCK
DINNER

SEX IN THE GARDEN
You know all about the birds and the bees, right? But what about butterflies?
Master Gardener Janet Smith will tell everything you always wanted to
know about butterflies but were afraid to ask in her discussion, Sex in
the Garden, at the March general meeting of VPNA.
We all enjoy butterflies. We stop to look at one and point it out to a
companion whenever we see one. Butterfly Watching has become a popular
hobby. Learn what attracts them, reproduces them and keeps them around so
that your garden will be all a flitter with these spectacular winged insects.
Vickery Place resident Mandy Swenson will update us on the status of the
Vickery Place Community Garden. An officer from Central Patrol along
with our ENP Officer Keith Allen will inform us of any crime related activity
in and around our neighborhood.

In honor of St. Patrick s Day, enjoy a hot baked Irish Potato from our potato
bar. Select your spud and top it as you like it. You may even win a gift card from North Haven Gardens as they are
providing the door prize for the meeting. Join us for a fun and informative evening, This month we will meet in the
Belmont Dining Room (Bldg B, Vanderbilt). Enter Vickery Towers from Greenville Avenue, park and enter the
building through the Northeast door. We will have signs to the Belmont Room.
WANTED: NEIGHBORS TO ASSEMBLE NO PARKING SIGNS!
Vickery Place needs your help assembling no-parking signs for the annual Greenville Ave
Merchant s St. Patrick s Day street party held this year on Saturday, March 15. Thanks to a
parking plan developed by the City Traffic Planning Department, Dallas Police and area
neighborhood associations, the bottleneck created by thousands of parked cars is reduced and
managed by making most of the Vickery Place streets one side only parking. No Parking
signs must be assembled, placed on designated curbs 48 hours prior to the event and retrieved
the morning following the event.
SIGN BUILDING: Please bring your hammer and join your neighbors for a sign assembly party on Wednesday,
March 12 at the home of Brian & Heather Gream, 5415 Richard Ave., 6:30 PM. Pizza, beer & sodas will be provided.
PUT NO-PARKING SIGNS OUT: Gather back at 5415 Richard Ave. Thursday night, March 13, 6:30 PM sharp.
We ll divide the streets and blocks and give everyone instructions. Bring a hammer or rubber mallet.

Bulky Trash/Basura Abultado
Don t Set Out Trash Before:
Thursday, March 6

SIGN PICK-UP: Signs must be picked up on Sunday, March 16.
***SEE ST. PATRICK S DAY EVENT INFO INSIDE***

Pick Up Week:
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FEBRUARY GENERAL MEETING RECAP
The Vickery Place Neighborhood Association held their February general meeting at the JFK Learning Center, one
of our local elementary schools. VP residents, parents and kids alike enjoyed the student performance of the
Folklorico Ballet. Under the instruction of dance teacher Maggie Leal, second, third, fourth and fifth graders dressed
in native costume performed a variety of traditional dances.
After the performance the assembly moved to the cafeteria for a brief business meeting over Valentine cookies and
punch. Deputy Chief Vincent Golbeck of Central Patrol along with one of Vickery Place s Area Commanders Lt.
Ricky Lewis shared information about their division s initiatives and programs to fight crime, after which they
answered audience s questions and concerns. Our ENP liaison Officer Keith Allen was also on hand to address
crime related issues in the neighborhood.
Thank You Central Patrol for
keeping us informed. Also,
Thank You JFK teacher
Maggie Leal for your
dedication to your students
and to principal Carolina
Leon for this opportunity to
visit one of DISD s facilities.

Reservations accepted
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SHEPHERD S PIE
~ Shelia Huffman
My sister, Anna Brinker, made Paula Deen s lighter version of this traditional meat and potato favorite and it was
delicious. Actually called Shepherd s Pie when made with Lamb and called Cottage Pie when made with Beef, this
recipe was probably created by frugal housewives of Northern England or Scotland in the 18th Century. We think it
close enough to the Emerald Isle to be a dish fit for St. Patrick.
1 cup minced onion
1 pound 96- percent lean ground beef
1 (15 ounce) can tomato sauce
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 cup frozen peas and carrots
1 cup frozen corn
½ cup frozen green beans
3 medium potatoes
1 tablespoon butter
¼ cup light sour cream
¼ cup fat-free milk, heated
Salt and pepper to taste
Cooking spray
Preheat oven to 350 F.
Cook the ground beef over medium-high heat. When the beef is almost browned, add the minced onion and continue to
cook until meat is fully browned and onion is soft. Add tomato sauce and Worcestershire sauce and mix in frozen
vegetables. Add salt and pepper to taste.
Peel potatoes and cut them into slices about ¼ inch thick. Cook the potatoes in boiling water, covered, for about 15
minutes or until they are fork tender. Drain the potatoes and add the butter, light sour cream and heated milk. Mash the
potatoes until moderately smooth and add salt and pepper to taste.
Lightly spray an 11 by 7 inch casserole dish with
cooking spray. Put the meat and vegetable mixture into
the dish, then spread the potatoes over the meat and
vegetables. Bake for 35 to 45 minutes, or until meat is
bubbly and potatoes are starting to brown on top.
Makes 6 servings. Per serving: Calories 282 Fat 7 g
Cholesterol 50 mg Sodium 141 mg Fiber 3 g
Carbohydrates 35 g Protein 20 g.
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NEW TREES TAKE ROOT IN VICKERY PLACE!
The City of Dallas Urban Reforestation Program donated 25 trees that were planted in Vickery Place on Saturday,
February 9th, 2008. This tree planting was organized by Vickery Place resident Ken Dawkins. The trees were allocated
to residents on a first request basis and were planted in the parkway between the sidewalk and the curb. These new
trees will replace ones that have been lost over the years through disease, new development, disasters and plain old age.
A huge thanks to City of Dallas Arborist Phil Erwin for help in overseeing this project, to Ken Dawkins for organizing
the planting, to Roger Andres of Andres Properties for providing a crew and trucks, manager Andy Whisenhunt of
Starbucks on Lower Greenville for providing hot coffee, VPNA President Beth Bentley for making and delivering
sandwiches & water to volunteers, and Vickery Place resident Chris Wolbrink for cruising the neighborhood with
complimentary cold brew. Thank you VPNA Vice President Mark Rieves and all of the Vickery Place residents, kids
and dogs alike, who participated, making this another worthwhile event and successful tree planting in Vickery Place.
The beautiful, tall, canopied trees that line the streets of Vickery Place are one of the characteristics that make the
neighborhood a unique and special place to live. There's no other place like Vickery Place!
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SATURDAY MARCH 15 ST. PATRICK S DAY GREENVILLE PARTY
This year, Dallas Police anticipate 15,000 - 20,000 partygoers on Lower Greenville and the
surrounding neighborhoods. The resulting impact is high traffic, parking congestion, litter, and noise.
To insure the SAFETY of all, Dallas Police Central Division will be taking a more active role this year.
Street Party Event: The Saturday, March 15th street party event, sponsored by the Greenville Avenue
Merchants, is from 10am to 6pm. Greenville will be fenced off from Vanderbilt to Vickery, and no
beverages or coolers will be allowed in or out. You must be 21 yrs. of age or older to enter, ID s will
be checked and there is an entrance fee.
Traffic & Parking: In order to keep residential streets passable for access by residents and emergency vehicles,
several street closings and temporary No Parking zones will be established. On Thursday evening, No Parking
signs will be placed on the NORTH side of all Vickery Place streets going from Greenville to Central (unless there is
already City signage) and the WEST side of the north/south cross streets. The parking regulations will only be in
effect on the Day of the event. Please observe these signs. There will be 5 tow trucks staged in the area along with
parking enforcement officers violators cars will be towed, including residents. Greenville Avenue will be closed
from McCommas to Richmond, with traffic diverted onto Matilda. Goodwin, Vickery and Miller will be closed to
through traffic from Greenville Avenue to McMillan.
Police and Security: Street Party sponsors will hire 52 off duty DPD officers for the party enclosure and 20 more
for the surrounding neighborhoods. TABC/Fire Inspectors will monitor crowd control in the fenced area and in the
clubs. The mobile Police station will be located at RE Lee School. All 911 calls will be routed there. Please call 911
to report any problems, including blocked driveways, illegally parked cars, or inappropriate behavior. The Dallas
County Sheriff s Intoxilizer Unit will be parked near Mockingbird station.
Cleanup: Cleanup of the street party, including three blocks east and west of Greenville will be complete by 2:00PM
Sunday. If you are having a private party, please respect your neighbors by cleaning up any trash and keeping the
noise level down, especially into the evening hours. Code enforcement officers will be monitoring the area.
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VICKERY PLACE SNAPSHOT...1982
On January 28, 1982, nearly 100 Vickery Place neighbors gathered together in the basement of the Greenville
Avenue Christian Church for a meeting with representatives of the Dallas Department of Housing and
Neighborhood Services to consider the future of the neighborhood. This article is the twelfth in a series of
snapshots of the information presented by the City at that meeting and information later published in the
planning guide for our neighborhood.
Two issues that affected life in Vickery Place that were not included in the neighborhood survey were discussed at the
meeting and were described in the planning guide. Both recommendations involved a relatively low investment by the
City compared to other improvements such as drainage correction. The first of these additional issues was traffic. At
the meeting, residents expressed concern about the east/west streets being used as cut-through streets between
Greenville Avenue and Central Expressway. The City recommended stop signs and traffic diverters to reduce the
impact on the neighborhood.
Although the residents did not identify traffic control as a priority for improvement, the City of
Dallas Department of Transportation was concerned about traffic problems at and near the
intersection of Belmont and Greenville. Belmont was described as a residential street with
inadequate right-of-way for the ingress and egress that resulted from non-residential property
usage. Left turns into and out of the strip shopping center along Greenville Avenue were creating a
potentially dangerous traffic situation.
The City recommended the replacement of the traffic signal at Belmont and Greenville for a cost of
$1800. The upgrade would link the traffic signal to a central computer to allow the signal to respond
to changes in traffic volume during the day. The City also recommended the addition of a left-turn
lane on Belmont. However, there was inadequate right-of-way for this change, so the City
recommended that the property owners submit a petition to the Department of Transportation to
obtain the needed right-of-way. The department also recommended the replacement of traffic signs
throughout the neighborhood at a cost of $50,000. The funding would be provided by the Community
Development Block Grant Program, the Capital Improvement Program and the general fund.
Recent improvements had already been made, including a school flasher at Belmont and Henderson, so no signal
upgrade was recommended for Henderson Avenue.
Next time: what other issue was detailed by the City in the
planning guide even though it was not included on the
survey or identified by residents in the meeting?

www.vpna.org
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JANUARY 2008 CRIME STATS:
CRIME
BURGLARY
BURGLARY
BURGLARY
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
AUTO THEFT
ROBBERY
OTHER ASLT
OTHER ASLT
OTHER ASLT
OTHER ASLT
VANDAL
VANDAL
VANDAL
SEX OFFN

DATE
01/02/08
01/24/08
01/25/08
12/22/07
01/03/08
01/06/08
01/10/08
01/10/08
01/14/08
01/14/08
01/15/08
01/26/08
01/13/08
01/05/08
01/08/08
01/11/08
01/25/08
01/29/08
01/02/08
01/07/08
01/25/08
01/02/08

ADDRESS
51XX GOODWIN
54XX BELMONT
55XX RICHARD
55XX BONITA
53XX VICKERY
51XX WILLIS
53XX WILLIS
52XX VICKERY
51XX MILLER
29XX GREENVILLE
53XX BONITA
54XX GOODWIN
52XX RICHARD
55XX MILLER
53XX BELMONT
56XX BELMONT
29XX HENDERSON
26XX HENDERSON
26XX MADERA
25XX MADERA
46XX CENTRAL EXP
WITHHELD

BE SAFE:
With the warmer spring weather upon
us, remember to close and lock your
windows and doors when you leave the
house, put gardening tools, bicycles
and strollers away. If you see suspicious activity or persons, call 911.

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE VPNA ENP/CRIMEWATCH TODAY!
If you have already joined or renewed for 2008, thank you for supporting the VPNA/ENP (Expanded Neighborhood
Patrol) program! If you are new to the neighborhood or have not yet renewed, you still have the opportunity. The
more members we have, the more patrol hours we can afford. Our ENP officers are now very familiar with our
neighborhood and recognize potential crime areas and patterns. They have responded to 911 calls within minutes and
have caught perpetrators immediately after committing a crime. Our ENP network between VP residents and also
with other surrounding neighborhoods has helped Central Patrol apprehend suspects. Please join or renew today:
Simply fill out this Crime Watch Dues Form, mail it back along with a check (payable to VPNA) or bring to the March
General Meeting.

Vickery Place Crime Watch/ENP Dues Form
_____ Rest of year contribution of $165, March 2008 - Dec 2008
_____ Bi-yearly contribution of $100, June 2008 - Dec 2008
Name: ______________________________________________Date:___________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: __________________________Work Phone:___________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________________
(Email is required to receive neighborhood alerts; please print clearly)
Mail this form and a check (payable to VPNA) to
Vickery Place Neighborhood Association, PO Box 720192, Dallas, TX 75372
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INTOWN OUTING
Vickery Place neighbors go on Preservation Dallas s
Intown Outing to the landmark Texas Theater in Oak
Cliff. The theater is currently undergoing a major
renovation and
this was a rare
glimpse at the
work that has
been done so
far. Once
finished it will
be a live
performance
venue.
Pictured from left to right: Linda Mitchell, Derek Adleta, Daron Tapscott,
Beth Bentley, Jim Clark, Beth Clark and Michael David Light. Photos by
Linda Mitchell and Rick Bentley.

HAVE A
HAPPY
EASTER!
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DALLAS BLOOMS: THE STAR OF TEXAS
The 24th Annual Dallas Blooms will be held at the Dallas Arboretum March 8th through April 13. This year s theme
is The Star of Texas and will include music, food, celebrities, poetry, and our rich Texas history. The centerpiece Star
of Texas will include a giant flower-filled star and other theme-inspired topiaries that will fill the garden. Dallas Blooms
will feature more than 400,000 spring-blooming bulbs, over 3,000 azaleas and thousands of other annuals and
perennials spread throughout the 66-acre garden. www.dallasarboretum.org
YARD OF THE MONTH
Next month we will resume Yard of the Month . April through September the
Beautification Committee selects one Vickery Place yard each month and features
it in the newsletter. Plus the winner receives a $25.00 gift card from North Haven
Gardens. Yards are selected based on various criteria such as color, originality, etc.
The one thing they have in common is they add to the appeal of Vickery Place.
The March General VPNA meeting is devoted to gardening and butterflies. Be
sure and come to get some new ideas for the planting season.
2008 Board of
Directors
President: Beth Bentley
Vice President: Mark Rieves
Secretary: Mary Kay Henley
Treasurer: Will Short
Members at Large:
Brian Gream
Kathy Harris
Shelia Huffman
Debbie Simurda
Selena Urquhart
Newsletter Co-Editors:
Beth Bentley
Shelia Huffman

Recycling Pick-up
Thursday, March 6
Thursday, March 20
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The Vickery Place Neighborhood
News is published by the Vickery
Place Neighborhood Association.
For advertising rates and
information,
email Vickery Place at
info@vpna.org.

